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'What's a Saluki?: They Ask
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The subject of the SIU masCOt has arawn questions from
all .over the United States,
especially in New York City
where the Southern basketball team will compete in the
National Invitation Tournament beginning tonight.
From the New York World
Journal Tribune of March 5
comes a feature story on the
history of the Saluki in the
United States and how the Saluki was adopted by SIU for
the school's mascot.
The story gives a brief

historical outline of how
Southern changed its nickname
from Maroons to Saluki in 1951
and three years later acquired
a dog named King Tut as its
mascot.
A woman with special interest in the Saluki is Mrs.
Esther Bliss Knapp of Valley
City, Ohio. She is the presi(lent of the Saluki Club of
America and has bred Salukis
for 27 years. longer than anyone in the United States.
.. Burydown Oatis and Ornah
Farouk of Pin Paddocks. two

of the Southern Illinois Salukis. are from my kennel:'
said Mrs. Knapp.
She added that W. Vi. Vandeveer. an SIU alumnus from
Cleveland. purchased them
and presented them to the
school at the 1956 Homecoming football game, two
years after King Tut was killed
by an automobile.
Ornah is a direct descendant
of a champion from the kennels
of King Ibn Saud of Saudi
(Continued on Page 10)

Salukis Arrive in Warm New York City
*

*

Salukis to Battle
St. Peter's College

Living Areas

By Tom Wood

VoteOKon
Voluntary Fee
Residents of the University
living areas have given their
support to a voluntary area
activity fee of$13.50peryear.
A plurality of the residents
in Tuesday's fee referendum
voted in favor of installing
the voluntary fee system as
opposed to a mandatory one or
no fees at all.
The figures for the living
areas were:
Southern Acres: 101 for
voluntary, 18 for mandatory.
eight for no fee.
Thompson Point: 99 for voluntary, 341 for mandatory_
33 for no fee.
University Park: 555 for
voluntary, 194 for mandatory.
47 for no fee.
Woody Hall: 59 for voluntary, 58 for mandatory. five
for no fee.
Only 38 per cent of the
reSidents in the areas voted
in the referendum compared
with the 95 per cent who voted
in a referendum on the same
issue held by the areas earlier
in the quarter.
One reason for the low voter
turnout was the accessibility
of the polls. according to John
A nderson, president of
Thompson Point.
In Tuesday's vote one ballot box was placed in each
living area. In the previous
vote, a ballot box was located
on each floor of each residence hall.
Another reason was the
feeling that since students had
voted once. "they couldn't see
voting again:' Anderson said.

SNOW, THAW, SNOW-The weather pattern this
week has resulted in snowing, then thawing,
then more snow again. It's enough to keep a
Saluki hopping, like Ron Owen (right) of Col-

Report Opposes Plan

Text Rental System Draws Complaints,
But Not From Students Using System
By Holim Kim and Kevin Cole it has both good and bad. Aut
(Last of a series)
the students, who are the ultimate beneficiaries or supThe Textbook Service, like posed victims of the system,
Ceneral Studies, has been a are overwhelmingly in favor
perennial whipping boy [0 of it.
some at SIU.
Any casual conversation at
Like many things worldy. the univprsity Center or the
library will indicate this.
Among the faculty the question is less decided. Aro air
of caution seems to shroud the
general position that ultimately the rental system has to go.
One signature cost the wellAs expected, m'mctary conWisher 60 cents, Kuethe said. "ide ration is the single im"He signed his full n3me, ponanr factor for the stuAnthero Augusto de Albaquer- dents. Added to it is the Genque Bloem Neta," Kuethe s3id. eral Studies program, which to
The idea of sending a sup- "orne appears m3ny leagues
porting telegram signed by as removed from their idea of
many representatives of SIU education.
Many students feel that
that wished to be included was
brought up by Jerry Godlew- General Studies books are the
ski, Alpha Kappa Psi fund- last they'd want in their libraries. And those books are
raising ch3irman.
sometimes the most expenAmong the signers was one sive.
student who in the apparent
"I'm not in favor uf stuconfusion of registration for dents bU)ling their books,"
spring term signed his social said Bob Jennings, a junior
security number, 342-360- majoring in business manage6')6, instead of his name.
ment. "It's too expensive for
The telegram is to be r!.!ad most students, especially to
tonight to th~· Salukis in their huv all the General Studies
Madison 5 qua r e
Garden bo~)ks."
dr~'ssing room prior to the
"It wouldn't be so bad for
t!·Jnl(::~
rn'~; r rn just about rhrough

1,200 SIU Fans Send Wire
Backing Salukis in Tourney
A busy telegraph wire running between Carbondale and
New York City today carried
a message of support for the
NIT -bound Salukis. It was
signed by more than 1,200
students, faculty members,
organi~ations and businessmen.
The message of support for
tonight's first-round game
against St. Peter's was sponsor.:d by Alpha Kappa pSi,
professional business fraternity.
Accumpanying signatures
on the tel!.!gram wer!.! many
clever thoughts of support for
the Salukis. "M3Y the Statu~·
of Uberty Hail your Victory,"
was sent bv the Orl!anization of
Ar3b Stud-~·nts, ,;~coruing to
Wayne Kuethe. a husin •.·ss fruternity sp0kc:sman.

NEW YORK CITY-The SIU
basketball team left coid white
Carbondale at 7:15 a.m. Wednesday and arrived itl warm,
grey New York, the home of
the National Invitation Tournament at 2 p.m. New York
time after a transfer to commercial jet in St. Louis.
A chartered bus sped the
Saluki~ directly to a gymnasium near Madison Square
Garden, where they went
through a short workout ar.d
press session. They are
awaiting their turn to use the
Garden behind Cassius Clay
who recently switched his
training site to there.
A night of rest stood between
the Salukis and their first
workout in the Garden this
morning in preparation fOI·
tonight's opener against St.
Peter's of New Jersey. To
keep the opening game from
being a closing game [00 the
Saiukis must stop the fast
breaking hot shooting Pealinsville, who is walking with Norm Scharf of cocks.
Chicago. Especially when bus meets puddle
St. Peter's Coach Don Kennear pedestrian on sidewalk adjacent to road. nedy has said the Salukis are,
(Photo by Jim Fehrman) in his book, among the best
in the tournament. Kennedy
said, "everybody I've talked to
says SIU is the team to beat
but that's all right with me. If
there is anybody I like to play
it's the favorites."
The desire is unanimous
among the Salukis to stay long
enough to see all the sites and
with GS," Jennings added.
"But it would be really bad
for the freshmen and sophom~es;;:nsfer student from
another college, after comparing the two systems, flatly declare~,
think the Textbook ServIce IS great."
"At the other school you
had a $30 or $40 investment
at the beginning of each
semester and then when you
wanted to turn the books in,
they wouldn't take them,
because either the class was
closed or there weren't enough
students in the class," asse rted Donna ~lavros, a senior
majoring in the:lter.
"And 1 don't particularly
want a lot of General Studies
books in my library," she
added. "The only books you
really want are those in your
major anyway."
To a senior education major
who is used to renting books,
the idea of buying them is
"A luxury which most students going to state schools
cannot afford."
To Muriel J. Nenney, the
student, the present system
is adequatp.
"If [ want to buy an educa-

':1

(Continued on Pag .. 6)

:: s::t~0~~:~~7e~~!~~:~i~~
18.
The players have already
taken in a few of the key
(Continued on Pag. 16)

Gus Bode

Gus hopes final exams don't
get in the way of his new hobbv
of NIT -ring.
.
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Activities

Convocation Features Salinger

Taylor.. IISU State News

From Marion Airport

Flights to o"icago Possible
The possibility of a direct Douglas, station manager of
flight from Marion to Chicago Ozark Airlines at Marion.
At present to get toChicago
should be a reality in one tt'
two years, according to Allen by air. one must first take a
flight to St. Louis. After a
wait there anywhere from 30
minutes to an hour and a
half. the passenger takes a
flight to Chicago.
The Honorable Desmond
Even though a direct flight
Guinness will give a lecture has never been tried before.
on Irish Georgian architec- it has been given a lot of
ture at 4 p.m. Sunday in Mor- thought by the airline, he said.
ris Library Auditorium.
The realignment of present
Guinness is the president routes is a possibility at the
and founder of the Irish Geor- present. One possible solugian Society and an expert on tion would be a flight which
colonial architecture. His talk stops at Springfield and then
will be free and open to the proceeds to Chicago.
public.
.. The biggest problem atthe
His talk will deal with var- present time is having the
ious aspects of Georgian ar- route authorized by the Civil
chitecture and the work of Aeronautics Board," Douglas
the Irish Georgian Society. said. After this is done. the
which undertakes the restor- flight should be in service
ation and preservation of out- immediately.
standing exampies of period
A special student rate would
buildings.
be applicable to this flight.
Guinness will be staying he added.
with President and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris While in C arbondale.

Irish Georgian
Lecture Planned

Daily Egyptian

!,ubllshc~ in th,' D"p,nm"nt ,,( .J"um",U"m
3 0 - Day Sen ten c e ~~~~~i~JO Y;:'~;nd~·.~Ct~·~~mi~~:lil~: w~:~~~:r~~~

Stu den t Dra w 5

T:Jt';::;dJY rhrou!I:'" Saturday throu)o!hout tht·

Peter 1'vlarton R acz .. a 22year-old SIU student from
Chicago, wag fined S I 00 pluR
costs and geotenccd l\:tonday
to 30 dayg in Jack:-ion County

!:.;.:~[y~n~~;;~~~.n~~~~('.St;~lti~~'~: "I~~~~~:~l'~~~~~
cJ.:I~~ P"~':1!o!:f' paid ..It Ca.rbum! ... It.,. IIlin.. i~

62~~:,II;::lt_.~

lIf tht, (':).l:yptl.ln an: ~h,' rt'~ilnn~i
hili[y 'If rh~' ...·dn"r..:. Stolr':III,·nl..; IlUhh~h.-d

~,~.r~h~" ~:;':ni~\~~·;~~;,~.ly ..~en.J~~t ~~,:~:~::~~

Jail on a forgery charge.
According to the .Jackson

,,(,h,·'·n,,·,·,,'ty.

County states attornl-Y's of(ice, Racz wa~ charged with
forgery in connection with a
check is~ued for $72 .. 49 to

I.lInlo(. T£:lcp!1 ••n,·

t~~':rb~~~~!~g

Goods Store
Circuit Judgc Everett Prosser handcd down the decision.

B:':ll~:~'2·,I:_t~:1 ~~:~::~.s~f;;~.~~~~·~~:,~~::~:;J ~~

45:1._2:\:H.
Ti~dl~~~j<~~~.r;:~"'·~~·J~~-·:KI~~~~n~'.(~:~:\r.~t,I:~~.;'~~:
Epl)(:"rt:dmer, Wilham ,\. "'mdt. ~1td.ld I.

~~~~~i :\!~~r~~.J.:~~:~~". ,:~~~~~~ ! n. \\,~lr~tt~~~:

rSh....Op-W-j-.h---------.
DAILY EGYP"FIAN
Ad ••• lls ...

Convocation will pre sen t
Pierre Salinger at 10 a.m.
and I p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Symphonic Band Concert with
Michlel Hanes conducting
will be presented in Shryock
Audiwrium at 8 p.m.
WRA Varsity basketball will
be held in Room 207 of
the women's gym from 6
to 7:30 p.m.
WRA Gymnastics Club will
meet in Room 207 of the
women's gym from 7:30 to
9 p.m.
Audio Visual's noon movie
will be presented in the
Library Auditorium at 12: 10
p.m.
Angel Flight rehearsal will
be h£:ld in Muckelroy Auditorium and arena of the
Agriculture Building at
8 p.m.
Agriculturp Economics Club
will meet in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building at 7:30 p.m.
"Motel Management Clinic"
will be held in the Auditorium. lounge. and kitchen
of the Library from 8 a.m.
to noon. and from 1 to
Sp.m.
SIU Sailing Club will meet
in Room 202 of the Home
Economics Building at 9
p.m.
Christian Science Organization will meet in Room C
of the Univprsity Center at
9 p.m.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet
in RGom C of the University Center from S to 6:30
p.m.
Department of Art and General
Studies will present a lecture in Furr Auditorium of
the University School from
S to 6 p.m.
Jackson Co u n t y Womens
Group will hold its "Continuum for Women" in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building from 8
a.m. to noon.

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE
I
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FREE SUS TO
MURDALE
-SATURDAY-

Starts Friday!
Rio is where it's
happening, baby! ~.,
IlNlIe _1I1IIS PDNIS

~

HISS>'~":

IHE

li:t::~·

GIRlS

•••HE
THI.
DIE'
(Shown 3rd)

i~

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS
SHIRTS AND SPORT SHIRTS
$4.95 up
~
"CASUAL CUT
,
~
OFFS"
.
95
Jeans 83
,
~

~

t ~~nrr

Dan~es
Friday

afternoon
and ev(>nin~

sity Center from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a
bUsiness meeting in the
lounge of the Home Economics Building at 9 p.m.
Latin American Institute will
meet in the Library Lounge
and kitchen at 2 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet
in Room 221 of Lawson Hall
at 9 p.m.
Action Party will meet in
Room E of the University
Center at 7:30p.m.

G."tes "pen "f 6: JO P. M.
ShDw .tmts at 7:00 P. M.

Plus...

BOOMif

Department of Theater will
hold tryouts for "The Three
Sisters" in the Communications Building theater from
7:30 to 10 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega will be meeting in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The SpriOlg Festival Committee will meet in Room D
of the University Center
from 9 to 10:30 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Eta will meet
in Room H of the Univer-

;;top lLtb iI

~.:~~':'tti '.' :J.': "·~.)'t«·,.,:(..

"Queen of Blood"

LQr/~.?r7~>::~~:::::~::~~:~.~.4~
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HEAD' FOR THE LAST ROU~DUP?

'Isle of Dead' on Radio Today
Concert Hall presents
News Report.
Rachmaninoff's "Isle of the
Dead" and Barber's "Capri- 8 p.m.
corn Concerto for Flute.
Footlights and Fancy: Sarah
Oboe, Trumpet and Strings"
Bernhardt at the Comedie
at 3:10 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
Other programs:
8 a.m.
Morning Show.

Fra;lcaise.
10:30 p.m.
News Report: News. weather and sports.

LATISHOW
Friday & Saturday
11:15p.m.

10:15 a.m.
Pop Concert: Light popular
and classical music.

All Seat, 1.25
·-Hootenanny·· ot 11: 15; I·Str_geloven

12:30 p.m.
News Report: News, weather. business and farm
news.

at

11:4S;

ShDw DVer at

1:20 a.m_

5 p.m.
Storyland.
6:30 p.m.

Faculty Playreaders
Tob.lJe"Romulus'

_ _ _ _ _Wh)_d_id Dr, sr:;~~~:n1~i~~man?

Peter Sellers •George, ~ Scott

,,,,~.\
...... I*ick·s l c . ... ".

The SIU faculty playreading
group will present "Romulus
the Great" at 8 p.m. Friday
in the Studio Theatre of University School.

Dr. StrangeIOYA.~

LePelley, Christian Science ),I"nitor

r. . . lbnllr._WInJiII ... LM.....

Bring 'Em Back Alive

the hot·line

Original Frank Buck Film on TV Today
The original documentary of 0:30 p.m.
Frank Buck's expedition into
Sports Panorama.
the Malayan jungle for wild
animals will be featured on 8 p.m.
Film Classics when it prePassport 8, Bold Journey:
sents "Bring 'em Back Alive"
Thret;! Canoes.
at 10 p.m. today on WSIUTV. Channel 8.
9 p.m.
Oth(·r programs:
4:30 p.m.
What's New: Where Do We
Get It? A trip to an Oregon "egg" factory, a dairy
manufacturing plant.

MARLOW'S

TOI-UTE THRU TUES.
W!!:!(DAYS SHOW STARTS
AT 7:15-CONTINUOUS
SA T -SUN FROM 2:30

falk
•

BlDg

~ Illij"" TODAY
ONLY!

LAST TIMES AT 1:30-4:30 & 8P.M.
AU. TIE IlGIIOUS MUSK •••
All TIE SLOWII. IEAIT •

DEAl
ANIMARTII MAR6RET

Curhom/ulf'
IlIi,wis

Julie IOskar
Christie Werner

!:_:~..tS j/.;- ___

t

~1t~.!.·;·
~~':'

-. , "W
,,~

CAMillA SPAIIV JAMfS GREGDRY
BEVERLY ADAMS T~~"';;;C~L(;~
-ADDED

THf'R FIRsr fULL LENc.rH MOTION PlCTUffE

a..1 ...UA.

"l"","""f

I

".

....

/7

...

V ARSITY LATE SHOW

Group Discoun' Prices
Available Phone4tj7..~685
STARTS
7 days only!!!!

r

TECHNICOLOR-

"E"I£IIPI'!['IO(YlIIDfl"PO!XI.CTOI·AUPlII£PS"lR(lEASE

,,j

FRIDAY-SATURDAY MITES ONLY
BOXOFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS SI.00

JOSePHIHININe.""",

JeNNifeR JONeS· MICHael paRKS"

FRIDAY!

CHARDON HESTON

REI HARRISON
THE AGONY AND
THE ECSTASY

.-

.... ~~E FLYNN· ~1M CONWAY

.........

l., t~·
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

IN COLOR'

ERNEST BORG~!:!AW'
'

A(W;~i;;;;-~'

;'..

first TIlle since lIer! winner "f tile
.A.cadelfl, Award
Nell1 York Critics",'~'

At

, """"7

KARt

NOW PLAYING
SHOW TUIES
1 :30 -3:4-0
5:50·8:00

VARSITY

/ ... ".

..... ~AtIlEIi

_

.

Lemasters
Traveling
Hootenanny

REG. ADM. 90¢ AND 35e

as MATT HElM

comedy _ 0

9:30 p.m.
Biography: Robert A. Taft.

PHONE 684~921
THEA TRE MURPHYSBORO

ONE BIG WEEK!

~8WJpe,nse

Spectrum: Story of 1\:aviga.
tion-the story of civilization from primitive man ir
dugout canoe to [he astronaut in his spacecraft.

PH. 457-5685

.

JOHN L8VTON'J8WlIF8R HILaRY· GUY DCL8Ma~
" '. II

.~~

~

;;,V;"-;.

•...•.

• -~ •• - ,:.: 1 .....

. ':.~'.;' :'!,;;',-

V·

~ ...... t ..... __

- - ..
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l''''''
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'''re Ia Gonna "lIow Cars?'

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Car Rules Sensible
The SIt! Vehicle Traffi ... and
Safety Committee has taken
a big first srcp to boost the
campus from its present system of transporation of chaos.
If a recent committee report
surVives adminiscration and
Board of Trustees reviews,
it will allow seniors and students ove r 21 years old to own
cars on campus.
The proposals could hecome
reality by fall 1967.
At first glance it would seem

that the transportation problems of SIL' would onlv be
heightened by such a ~ove.
One has horrible visions of
the mass, hectiC, eight-hour
traffic jam which would tie
up roads and alleys in Carbondale for miles around.
But the committee's proposals provide for this potential
problem.
They recommend increasing the number and capacity
of fringe p:lrking lots and es-

John Rust.: Man Behind Mask

Time's Henry II. Luce
Gave Journalism Ideas
Henry R. Luce created an
emirt:ly new approach in magazine journalism and indirectly influenced the techniques of presenting the news
in daily newspapers. He built
a large. complex, highly successful publishing enterprise.
For personal force. ambition.
intelli.gence. calculated daring
and sustained executive skill.
he ranked among the most
successful of contemporary
American businessmen.
Critics have questioned
whether Time magazine. for
all its wit and te~hnical inventiveness. has been a force
for raising standards of responsibility in the writing and
editing of news. The moral
ambiguities of group journ2.lism as practiced by Time
are as unresolved today as
they were forty-four years
ago when Mr. Luce and the
late Briton Hadden published
its first issue. Objectivity
is a myth, Henry Luce argued,
but what he saw as a news
magazine presenting facts in
a lively fashion and in their
proper context, many others
saw as a thinly disguised journal of opinion.
There has been much less
dispute about his other magazines. They are all eminently
successful and Fortune. for
example. has become an outstanding publication in its
field.
Henry Luce wag a missionarv's son who believed that
the United States has a unique
moral mission. His adversaries accused him of misguided zeal in trying to mount
unlimited crusades in the inherently limited spheres of
politics and diplomacy. But if
his effect on Asian policy over
the past generation was often
unfortunate. he was a power-

Briefly Editorial
Unchivalrously.
perhaps.
the United States is apparently
counting on the ladies to go
to work and relieve the rest
of us from the burden of supporting the childnm and old
folks. If [he government's
forecasts for social security
and other welfare spending are
;Jredic<lted on this as~'umption
and the ladies <.ledde to stay
home, Instead, W': may be in
for a jolt.-Chicago Tribune

ful influence for internationalism over isolationism in the
critical years leading up to
American
involvement
in
World War II. !-lis magaZines
moved courageously against
the late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy when that demagogue was at his peak. and
they have consistently worked
in behalf of Negro equality.
A shy. reticent man in public, Mr. Luct: sought power
not for himself but for his
controversial ideas. But he
will be best remembered for
the pioneering and provocative
journalistic enterprises he
created to advance those
ideas.
-New York Times

r v"...-' rv on~l' in ~1 whi 1:...-" Jt1
indivic.i~"1 cumes along and
docs m<Jf\., for rhe spirit 3m:
unity of a sch()ol than all the
policies, service organizations and :;ocial groups rolled
into one.
Southern has been fortunate
enough to have one of those
rare individuals contributing
immeasur:Jbly to his University for the past three ;,ears.
There's no word for John
I{ush but "great."
Here's a guy who has singlehandedly entertained more
people and aroused more student participation and spirit
than ~Jnyone else around. Rush
is a re,'ll showman and he'll
take an lmage With him when
he packs away the shaggy
dog costume he wears at every
home football and basketball
contest.
Few people know what he
looks like under that long
fluffy brown nose with the big
cars. But when he is on the
floor he is the center of attt'ntion, and enthusiasm radiaws from all corner;; of the
Arena or stadium.
It would only be just that
the Salukis should play in the
finals of the NIT so that the
rest of [he country can get
a look at the best college mas-

cot in the business. A tour-

ney victory would probably be
the one thing that could come
close to repaying Hu;;h for his
contribution- you know it's
what John would wam the l!1ost.
He's one mutt that's irreplacable.
Tom Wood

tablishing a bus system from
the distam lots to the L'nivenity Cenrcr.
If the report is acc..:-prcd
intact, parking would bedimina ted from the center of the
campus. And if motori:;ts know
that they will not find.l parking
place anywhere near the center of campus, the number
of them with which pedestriJn~
must contend would fall dn,,tically.
The committe<' hn,; de:dr it,;
first blow at soft..:-nit1>!; rh,'
rigid regulati(Jl1S adopt~d p~
th..:- Board of Trustees in !1l511.
nic'y haw lx'~un by prnnosing action rh.lr -;hclt;ici
~atis(y stud..:-nt;:, LH:ult\ and
administration and that woul,l
have minimum repel-cus';ions
in Carbondale.
It looks as [hough the next
steps could easily touch on
motorcycle and housing re"
gulations.
Kevin Cole

Library Adventure
Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Along the bookshelves!
Tramp, tramp, tramp.
Along the hall!
Ever wondered why everybody
Wears combat boots to the
library?
I suppose it wouldn't be so bad
If they'd only stay in step.
But every private has to be a
soloist
As he marches to do battle
With his books under arm.
And pen over shoulder.
You can be certain sure that
Anyone wearing tennis shoes
Has gone underground
And is anxiously awaiting
A boot sale.
The library is a nervous place.
Chewing gum is ravenously
devoured

By the smacking. slurping
mouthful,
While shifty eyes glance
Over secret documents.
There are at least two
percussion majors
On every floor. With a pencil
or pen.
Banging aw;),y at various tempos.
Often a dancer appears and
This really wouldn't be so bad
If he would stand uP.
Follow the pencil beat closely,
And stop shaking my table
With his knocking knees and
tapping toes.
That does it!
I'm going to enter a complaint! •••
As soon as I put on my shoes.
Bill Wallis

Letters to the Editor
Proposal Unfair
To the editor:
An article expressing support for a plan. whereby victims of crimes of Violence
would receive compensation
from the state for their injuries, appeared in the Daily
Egyptian of February 28.1967.
What is at issue here is
whether "society", i.e., the
members of society. should
bear responsibility for compensating the victim.
As advocated today, the underlying premise of such plans
is that it is th~' responsibility
of the members if society to
pay for th~' havoc wreaked
by criminals. who are products of society. Thus it is
the philo>iophy of enviro'.lmental determinism on WhiCh
such plans ultimately rest.
It requires little analysis to
reveal the inapplicablilty of
determinist arguments in this
queStion.
If ir
wel-e true
that
criminals were the produ.:ts
sodety-that their charactt'rs. and thus their actions,
were llt:tcrmined by tht'ir t'nv·_ronment. dc.-then criminals would not be r~"p(Jnsibk
fllr their a.:tions, sinc\.' till'Y
wouls not control thL'm. BUl
no l'ne else would bt..'ar responsibility either. The members of a determined sodety
would not be rt..'sponsible for

the actions of criminals because the actiuns of those
members would also be determined. Thus, the philosophy of determinism will not
support a crime compensation
plan.
Citing cases of unfortunate
victims does not lead to a
conclusion that the state
should
compensate
them.
either. AU mt'n who value
human life and human rights
deplore such crimes and pity
the victims.
Occasionally.
benevolent persons donate
mont.'y for the benefit of these
Victims, or aid the. in other
ways. This is a matter of
personal choice. But no man
who
autht.,ntic:.lUy
values
human life and human rights
can support the position that
other mL'n should be forced
to contribute to the welfare
of such victims. To advocate
taxation for such a purpo;;t.'
is to advo.:ate th..:- denial of
man's right to use his own
judgement in the din'crion of
his benL'volence.
Sam Bostaph

Voters Get Choice

seats set it quite apart in
this respect.
The need for oppoSition is
revealed day-by-day as issues
and platform statements are
made public. An incumbent officer holder generally has no
need to raise issues but prefers to run "on his record."
A highly motivated opposition
plays a creative role in the
political process by searChing the record and making
it public. This service is in
addition to using the opportunity to propose and formulate its own solutions.
The validity of the issues
and statements are nowavailable for the individual voters
to examine. Indeed, we are
fortunate in having a choice
this election year.
,
Mindy Brooks

KA Needs Writers
To the editor:
Why doesn't Richard Cosme publish • • • in Ka? A
studL'nt opinion publi.:ation
ne~'ds. obviously, thL' opinions
of students like' C osm" simply
in ord"r to have enoul!h editorial COP} from wh'lch to
choose. TIll' dl'fl'ct In l'.a lies
not in rh\.' publkation iEsdf,
but in thc' student bod\" wh()se
attitudes it i:; tryin~: rather
unsuccc·s,..;full~
to stimula[,,;.
I too, at one ti~(', held
KA, as wdl 3" 1 he Daily

To tht' editor:
Too often local ekctionsmunicipal. tOW n s hip and
school board-lack the cne
ingr"dient essential to lk-mo.:ratic balloting: a choice.
Carbondalt!'s vigorous contests for mayor and council Egyptian.

in

low

CSft't,.'m.

As

an undergraduate I wrote for
The Temple News, a student
paper with a student editor.
without wire service copyin short. a paper exclusively
by and for the student of
Temple University. In time
I came to realize the
necessary limitations of a
"workshop" newspaper as
The Egyptian is. but also became aware of the potential
of Ka. My article "The Devil
Returns to Division Street"
(my first contribution to Ka)
was, I am happy to report,
received with an unexpected
amount of controversy.
Controversy should be the
aim of an opinion weekly. I
was indeed gratified to find
students and staff, many of
whom I might never have met,
stopping at my office to comment on the article.
Like a chain reaction, one
controversial story leads to
another, and our "Local Anarchist," regardless of his
affected prose style (or perhaps because of it). has succL'eded in
stimulating
a
spirited exchange of ideas. I
havL' encouragt.'d sevt.:ral of
my critics to answer mein Ka.
And to \!r. CC)sme,
I -~',tc'nd thc' same invitation;
if \OU haVe' J CL'mm\.'nr t<J
makt.: on th\.' cJmpus, the community, or KJ-t..xprt..':::':= it.
wh\.,ther bv 5talL'm~'m or
satire.
And do it in Kathat's where it belonl!s.
Hill~l Wright
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Our Man Hoppe

Vietnam War Must Be Concluded
For Sake of Americans Fighting It
By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)

ARTHUR

It is late in the winter of 1967. A blue-gray
haze lies outside my window. Last week they
were talking about peace in Vietnam. This week.
they are talking about "escalation" and "determination."
We are prepared, our leaders say, to go on
fighting for years-years more.
In the paper this morning there is a photograph' of an American soldier hitting a Viet
Cong prisoner with his fist.
The caption begins by talking of the strains
and frustrations of war. Then it tells how a
company of American GIs caught three of the
enemy hiding in a stream.
In the photograph, the American soldier, knee
deep in the water, has just thrown a round-

~IOPPE

Responsibility Lacking

National Magazine Kook Coverage
Promotes Deviant Activity by Youth
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
(General Features Corp.)
Jim Downing. Tulsa Tribune columnist, has
entered a protest to "the breathless attention
being given by the national magazines to hippies.
teeny-boppers, psychedelics. far-out poets. and
people who pick their noses in public." He says:
"I truly believe that if you lumped all of these
kooks
together-every LSD-taker.
artistic
deviate. purveyor of meaningless poetry, unwashed genius and smelly seebr of 'self'you'd find they make up less than one-tenth of
one per cent of the population.
"The drivel about their doings occupies space
in my magazine which could have held something
truly significant, possibly informing-and a lot
more entertaining. I'm fed up to here with sick
minds, sick morals, sick psychologies, sick
movements and sick magazines.
"The rotten few. I don't want them doing their
rotting in my living room."
Hear! Hear!
Check, for examnle, a few ba;;k copies of
Time magazine. In the January 20 issue large
space was devoted to a German artist (?) Horst
Janssen, an alcoholic who served seven months
for Btabbing his fiancee. Time describes his
lithographs as depicting "brutish whores, demonic
cripples. bloated dwarfs, twisted drunkards and
perverted bourgeois."
The next week Time carried a long review
of "The Marihuana Paper.>," which it described
as a "one-sided propaganda volume in favor of
pot."
The next issue discussed at length a painting
called "No," which, Time said, "depicts a redhaired teeny-bopper in a crumpled miniskirt
displaying maximum legginess ••• amplified by
a hula-hoop pseudo halo and a background of
the Stars and Stripes."
Life. on January 27. did quite a piece on the
"underground" movie. "Blow Up." I quote:
"Driven to learn who the man is. what the
scene means. the photographer enlarges the
film more and more-but to what end? His
search is interrupted, or urged on, by the life
of sensation around him-naked rompings, casual
sexuality, pot parties. rock 'n' roll riots. Antonioni calls this world 'decadence without any
visible future.' ...
This "but to what end?" clucking is a hoary
device employed by sensation-mongering editors.
It is the apparent disapproval of the whole liplicking luridly-detailed mess. The old Police
Gazette did it all the time. but that was frankly
a barroom and barbershop publication and didn't
portray itself as a family magazine.
But the giveaway comes in Life's next paragraph:
"Two! Production Code office has refused to
give it the seal of approval, largely because
of the scenes shown on the next pages:"
Boy. what a line to hook young America!
Life reached a new high/low in the February
17 issue where it devoted the cover and 13
'~ges to the "Other Culture." This excursion
into the "Life-Is-One- Big- Dirty- Picnic" world
is involved with ·'happenings." orgies, non-art,
pornography, voyeurism. etc., and must be read
to be appreciated.
And the February 25 saturday Evening Post
quotes French actress Simone Signoret in a
French obscenity. This may be an "in" joke

for snobs who pride themselves on knowing a
little French. It may be a sly way of showing
how far the Post has departed from its good. gray
days. But, whatever it is. it is rotton taste.
These publications can hardly plead innocent
on the grounds that they are simply "mirroring
our times." The overwhelming majority of the
people in this world are neither deviants, degenerates. exhibitionists nor nihilists.
But in an important way our great masscirculation magazines do make our times. The
more they trumpet for the kooks. the more will
people. who are devotees of what seems to be
fashion, trend toward kookery.

house right. His arm is still extended, fist
clenched. He looks tall with close-cropped hair.
He looks like any American.
The Viet Cong prisoner seems very small.
He is naked from the waist up. His head has
snapped back. His eyes are closed. His empty
hands are raised before his face, palms inward.
in a gesture that seems almost beseeching.
It is not an unusual picture. That's the way
war is. We have seen such pictures for years
now.
I thought for a moment of how that American
soldier must have felt. The frustrations and
strains. I believed that. The fear during the hullt.
The triumph of the capture. The anger at the
whole bloody mess. The deep sense of satisfaction when fist slammed into cheek.
Then. afterward. the rationalizations to wash
away the guilt.
For I don't believe you can strike a smaller.
unarmed. helpless man without feeling guiltnot the first time.
To do so. I be lieve. you have to close off a
small corner of your mind. you have to callous
over a small corner of your soul.
You have to do this in the same way a fisherman does the first time he impales a living
worm on a hook. the way a slaughterer does
the first time he swings the sledge. the way a
Nazi must have the first time he incinerated a
Jew.
The first time is hard. But each time the
callous grows. Each time is easier than the last.
Eventually the time comes that you can do these
things with .neither sensitivity nor compunction.
But later. thinking back on thaI photograph
in this winter of 1967, I never felt more strongly
that we must end this war in Vietnam.
We must end the frustrations and strains and
fears and triumphs and anger and satisfactions
and guilt.
W~ must end it. not so much for their sake,
as for our own.

Tax Cut Proposed by Ribicoff
Would Relieve Education Costs
A new law proposing tax relief to parents
and students who pay the costs of a college
education has been proposed by Sen. Abraham
IUbicoff (D. Conn.).
Ribicoff introduced the bill to give tax relief
ro parents and students who mu,.;t pay the rising
costs of a post-secondary education.
Cosponsored by 40 senators from both political
parties and from all sections of the country,
the bill is the same one Ribicoff introduced in
previous Congresses With one exception: an
amendment would include coverage for students
in accredited post-secondary business, trade.
technical, and other vocational schools.
The proposal, which makes provisions for an
income tax credit of up to $325 on the first
$1,500 of tuition. fees. books, and supplies.
would go to anyone who pays these expenses
for a student at an institution of higher education.
It would be available to students putting themselves through school and paying their own expenses. to parents se'lding their children, to
other relatives, and to those who would like to
help a deserving student.
Ribicoff's proposed tax relief would apply uniformly to all income brackets. Since the relief
is a credit. not a deduction. it is a subtraction
from the tax an individual would otherwise pay
after he has computed his tax liability.
Each $1 of credit would reduce a person's
tax by the same amount of $1. regardless of
the taxpayer's income bracket. Thus. while a
deduction or exemption would save a $15.000
a year man more tax dollars than one who
earns $5,000, a tax credit saves both the same
number of dollars.
The bill also says that the total amount of
credit is to be reduced by one per cent of
the amount by which a taxpayer's adjusted gross
income exceeds $25,000.
For example, a taxpayer with gross income of
$30,000 would have $50 subtracted from the
credit otherwise available. This way the credit
gives less dollar benefit to upper middle income
groups and no benefit at all to high income
groups.
Ribicoff made the amendment to his bill so
that individuals seeking further education
directly related to occupational goals, might
have help and encouragement. "To exclude young
people who wish to attend a trade or business

school would be to discriminate against those
who prefer the service or technological occupations," he said.
"This bill is for the average family in America," Ribkoff said. "It is for the people wht
constitute the backbone of America-the blue
collar workers, the white collar workers. the
wage earners and salaried persons of the lower
and middle income grvups who are struggling
to pay their bills, buy their homes, and educate
their children. They work hard for their wages
or salary-and it is all taxable."
What do the people of America think "f
Ribicoff's proposal? On April 5, 1966, CBS television network provided a dramatic answer with
their special program, the "National Income
Tax Test."
The national survey showed that across the
nation 70 per cent of those polled favored a
tax credit to help meet the costs of a college
education. Only 17 per cent opposed the credit,
and 13 per cent had no opinion.

ShlUlks. Buffalo EvenfnC Ncr ••

'HERE'S OL' SCROOGE AGAIN'
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SIU Students Back Present Textbook Rental
(Continued from Page I)

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER

Fuller to Appear
On National TV
The segment of a new television series i"lcluding R.
Buckminister Fuller. SIU research professor of dc:sign.
is scheduled for showing in
April or May.
The series is "The 21st
Century:' and narrator Walter Cronkite was in C arbondale last Oct. 18 to interview Fuller.
The world-renowned inventor of the geodesic dome.
Fuller is also a comprehensive design engineer. mathematician and philosopher.

tion book that I would use later
in my career, the University
makes it possible," she said.
"The many General Studies
books that I have h'3.d to use
would not necessarily help me
later Ll my field or interest."
A junior journalism student
was most frank when she declared, "paupers like to rent
books.
"I don't like the idea of
buying books, because I really
don't have the money to buy
them," Nancy Baker, the student said. But she would buy
books in her major, she added.
To faculty members who
have the vantage point of objectivity and wider experience, the problem is not so
simple.
To them, owning books has
a shade different meaning
from thar of the students, although they arc sympathetic to
the indigent's cause.
Education and love of books
are inseparable, many faculty
members feel, and the SIU
system is not the ideal.
When presented with the alternativc of buying or renting
books, E. Claude Coleman,
professor of English, reacted
in a typically cautious way.
"I.ct's not abolii<h tht' system all nt once" he said

"Let's phase out gradually."
Like many students. he
made the distinction between
the General Studies book.s and
others. He thought that "upperclassmen are r::!ady to buy
their own books and in most
cases want to."
"I like for students to have
their own books when they can
afford them," he saio. "But
I know that it would have
helped me a great deal when I
was an undergraduate to have
had my books furnished."
He proposed hearing [he reaction of, among others, the
parents-"It is they who have
to put out money to buy the

books at the beginnir.g of each
new Term."
Willis ;\oloon.', chairman of
the Philosophy Department, is
in favor of abolishing [he
rental s~·stem "provided students don't find it too much of
a burden."
"AS chairman of " department I think it would be much
more convenient if students
would be required to buy their
own texts," ;\Oloore said, urging a survey of student and
faculty opinion.
Ted R. Ragsdale, professor of elementary education,
feels renting books to undergraduates is good. He wouldn't

want it for g;raduate students.
who should be building their
own professional libraries.
"Textbook rental for undergraduates is favorable. because for a minimum charge
thcy have access to all the
basic texts," Ragsdale said.
As Robert G. Layer. president of the Faculty Council,
recently promised, student
opinion will be amply reflected in any study.
The weighty decision involves the question of the
alleged pauperism of students, of the lofty aim of
education. and of the force
of three decades of tradition.

Heading South For Spring Break? See Leslie's first! .••

TAKE THIS·TEST
(objective test-so

1

True
• False

2
3
4
5

6
7

0
CJ

TrueD
.False D

True
.False

D
0

True

D

.False

0

glless!~

You are a student
atSIU .
Your present income
is iust enough to
sustain life.
The food at the MOO
is the best in the area
You are constantly
rushing to class etc!

sandals italiano
Why would Sandler go to Italy for sandals?

You like friendly
courteous service .

True
• False

0
0

True
.False

D You like totake your
0 girl out for a great mea

Because only the Italians could add this kind of spice
to styling. this kind of love to leather craft,
this kind of excitement to your summer.

at reasonable prices.
True
.False

D You are going to the
0

MOO for lunch today

Explanation: If yo', answer all of
these quetions TRUE, £0 immediate~y
to theMOO whereother smart people
like yourself eat.

.V90 &OCKLE

Leslie's Shoes, Inc.
Open Mondays till 8:30 p.m.
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'Who's He?' Powell Says of Meredith
BIMINI, Bahamas (AP)Putting Adam Clayton Powell
back in Congress is a major
civil rights struggle that will
be encouraged nationwide, the
leader of a civil rights group
said Wednesday.
Floyd McKissick, executive
director of the Congress of
Racial Equality CORE, said
CORE would give Powell its
total suppon and "we have
been told that we have the suppon of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference," the
organization led by Dr. Manin
Luther King.
McKissick announced his
suppon at a news conference
at which Powell belittled the
civil rights activity of James
H. Meredith, who plans to run
as the Republicans' choice
against Powell in a special
congressional election April
11.
"Meredith, who is he?"
asked· Powell, jaunty with a

small cob pipe and surrounded
uooer a palm tree by newsmen and photographers.
Told that Meredith was the
Negro who attended the University of Mississippi in a
move to break the color line
at that school Powell asked:
"How many Negroes go there
now, by the way?"
Powell, a Democrat exeluded from the 90th Congress, said Meredith would
not be a formidable opponent
in the election. Meredith,
Powell said, is "not even a
civil rights leader."
"What civil rights group
has Meredith led?" asked
Powell, wearing a yellow
spons shin and shons and
white shoes.
"There was no Meredith
befure I went to Congress, and
there is no Meredith now."
A Powell aide said McKissick was "the first of the civil
rights Big Six to fly here to

see him." He said the Big
Six were the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People
(NAACP), the Urban League,
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Phi!ip
Randolph, head of the SleepIng
Car Poners Union, the National Association of Negro
Women and CORE.
McKissick said a Powell
headquaners was being set up
in CORE headquaners in Harlem.
"If in California or the

Nonh or South or in the East
a man (congressman) votes
against Adam Clayton Powell,
the constituents in their districts
will
take it into
account," McKissick said.
"The Adam Clayton Powell
struggle has been projected
nationwide. This is the major
civil rights strugg!e-can the
black people of Harlem and
the black people of aU America determine for themselves
who will represent them?"
McKissick said.

wishes to be up-to-date in
projectiCln. yd does not wish
to he subm itted to Rome of
the wilder Rtyll's of the teenage boutique rangl's-haR a
great deal of husinl'SR waiting for hinl."
The innovator appears to
have bl'cn young YVl'R St.
Laurent in Paris.
Comnll·nting on the' fi rRt
crllp of long rants fllr girlsworn with veRts, hroad ties
with floral dl'signR and regimental stripes, even Edwardian gold chains slIspl'nlied
across flat f(·mall' tummies,
and fplt hats with turnl"d-down
brims-Land,," fa:;hilln writer
.rudv Innes said;
"If you hel()ng to the dwin(Hing hand "fthllst' wh" bl'li('v('
rha! lift- i,.; more fun when gi rlR
are girls and boys an' h,.ys,
you'd ht·[[c·r hract" you r"df for
a pretty grim hit "r news."

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
• Check Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money Orders
.Title Service
.Dri"er's License
• Pvblic Stenagt'aph_
• 2 Day License Plate
Ser"ice
• Tra"el«s Checks

Spacious Briele Ranch" centra'
oir, fireplace, car peting, 3 baths..
lovely garden room opening to

pool & bathhouse. well planted lot

3 bedroom Brick .. generous sized
family room & study in day.
light basement. 3 baths. family
kitchen, garoge, 528.500. SW
loc:ation.

Need 4 bedrooms? See this one
with' huge family room, fire_
place pineponeled kitchen with
loads of cabinets,ll; garage. SW
orea.

Ideal family ha ...... paneled den.
1~ baths, huge living room with

fireplace. Winkler School. 526.500
Immediate occupancy on .ni s

bargain 3 bedroom home near
Winkter School, Family room,
dinning areet, S 17.500.

London Summer Fashion Fad
To Be 'Boy Look' for Girls
LONDON (t\P)-Come SUMmer, girls are going to look
like what boy.~ URl'd to look
like.
The avant gardl' dollies are
giving Londoners their firRt
view of thpir hiR-c1otheR.
The girls who Hwung alnn),(
King'R ({oad in miniskir[~ a
momh ago now are ankling
past in pants.
Says Tailor :lnd Cutter, the
mouthpiece· of SavilL- Row:
"The trouHl'r suit is hl'rl" to
stay forevc-r.
"There will probably he an
increase in the· similarity of
men'R anti wom':n'R clothes
during the next few years-as women become more and
more recognizl·d and accertl'd
in equality tl'rmR.
"The tailor who can render
fashionahle' troU:~l'r sui! srylingR for an age group of, say,
30-40 years of age-which

LEVELSMIER REALTY

LEVELSMIER
REALTY
600 W. Main Carbondale 457-8186
Aft_ Sp_m. or Sunday calf
457-4495-549-3928

JAMES MEREDITH

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL

~OLIDA ~ ~OR -r~O
INC~UDES

BOTTLE OF VINTAGE
CHAMPAGNE
BREAKFAST
TWO
EACH

Store Hours
9-6 Daily
• Pay your Gos, li ght, Phone, and Water Bill shere

4 and 8

TRACK

CAR STEREOS
High-powered stereo performance, push! click! Tope
cartridge aperation and compact design add up to custom-quality cor stereo_
~hass and boss
Vocal ond sax

Strings and cymbals
piano and "ibes

I~~~~
to yadr left

front and center

to yaur right

Craig, Muntz, Audio Stereo, Duo Vox and
Lear Jet are among the many cor stereos In Stock.
O"er 1000 tapes available in both 4 and 8 track cartridges.
Stop in "r call:
Mike Le"in or 30b Misch at Karsten
Murdole Texaco for demonstration
457·6319

'f,vJ.ttt~
SHOE STORE

The

Ruth Church
shop
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U. S. Asks I.Man, I·Vote Policy
For Local Government Levels

.~ ~ ~i~i~ ~ ~ ~ - ;·'-~·~ : ~ '~ -i:-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
IVANNA LIFT?--A passenger steps into the
scoop of a fr~nt-end loader from Philadelphia
Transportation Co, bus stranded in f100dwatNs

--

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government asked the
Supreme Court Wednesday to
extend the one-man, one-vote
doctrine to county and city
government throughout the
country.
Because of «malapportionmento> at the local level, millions of Americans are denied
full and effective participation
in local government, U.S.
SoliCitor General Thurgood
Marshall told the court •
"It is the position of the
United States that, as a matter
of constitutional principle,
logic and sound policy, the
principles of Reynolds apply to
local governmental bodies
whose members are elected
from districts and require that

near Washington. Pa. Thirty-eight passengers
were removed from the bus in this man!1er.
(AP Photo)

l1wtt

22- Caliber Gun Believed Murder Weapon
ROCKfORD ('P) - The
weapon used in the execution
of two I"-vear-old Rockford
cousins Thursday night could
have been Cl 22-caliber revolver, Sheriff He·rben Brown
testified Wednesday.
Brown, appearing at a preliminary hearing for John W.
Williams, 17, charged with
murdering the boys, said t~e
Illinois Crime Laburatory
found that three of the four
bullets fired into the bodies
of the victims were in excellent condition.
He said Joseph Nickels, .a
crime laboratory technician,
told him markings on the slugs
indicated thev could have been
fired from a- Rohm revolver.
State's Atty. William R.

Nash later called a wirness,
.T::!mes F. Anasr, "peracor of
Rockf('rd Discount Sales, who
testified that Williams' father,
a former deputy sheriff, had
purchased an RG 2.. Rohm
revolver from him two davs

,_,

,,~-_ Jll:''"
' .;
''''
121 N.
Washington

;

Your eyewear will be 3
wa,1I ('Ol'I'ftt 81 Conrad:
1. Corred PreMripQma
Z. CDrred FIIIinIl
3. Corrwt Appearance
E DAY 8ervi«, 8v8ilabl...
tOr Il1081 eyewear •
-50

When William!": was arrested, police found in his home a
22-caliber rifle equipped with
silencer and telescopic sight.

,

\ /(~

with cole

\\;;0

slaw and
french fries

,,)

.' (

"'\

before Ronald Johnson and R.
Wayne ;\lullendore were slain.

9

r---------, ..r----------I
________

Jumbo Fish
!\ Poor Boy Sandwich

i'

.'ll!27"1}W
,

EYEWEAR

SteakbouSe

~ .?
'1~C:,;"fli))

~ •

..r r

those districts be substantially equal in population,"
Marshall said in a memorandum.
In the 1964 Reynolds deCision. the Supreme Court
ruled that both houses of state
legislatures must be based on
districts that are substantially
equal in population.
The high court also has held
U.S. congressional districts
must be based on this oneman, one-vote principle.
These decisions have effected a revolutionary change
in congressional and state
legislative representation. In
the main, they have given city
voters a h;rger voice in government.

I CONTACT LENS~ •

•
L
_________
..••
now $49 50

75'-~ dally
.

(in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Carbondale Pine Room ,onvtime)

• 1llOROOGH En: •
I EXA.MI:VATIOiV •
~

.3 50
CONRAD OPTICAL

•

•

411 S. Illinois, Dr. J. C. Hetzel, Optometrist 457·4919
16th and Monroe, Herrin·Dr. Conrad. Optom.. t,ist 942.5500

tt • • •

way out in front

Stevenson Arms."
We are now accepting
contracts for spring,
summer & fall terms.

Way out in
front of 0'11

the rest.
Corner of Mill & Poplar

•

549-1621

41-
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I ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS I ONEMORE
on-campus job interviews have been arranged for ne:::t week by Placement Services.
and students seeking appointments may make
them at Room 218. Anthony Hall, or by
telephoning 3-2391:

LIBERTYVILLE, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seeking
candidates for positions as elementary kindergarten. first grade. third grade, math
and science. Also seeking candidates for
junior high positions of French. math, and
language arts.

March 14
PROVISO, TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL,
MA YWOOD, ILL.: Seeking candidates for
positions as teachers in literature, remedial
and developmental reading. language arts
for slow learners. math, math for slow
learners,
general
science,
history/
geography, social studies for slow learners.
girls' physical education. (swimming. dance
and gymnastics). girls' physical education
(general), home economICS, (food-clothing).
librarian. industrial arts. (general shop),
boys counselor. girls counselor and German
or German/French.
DAKOT A, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions as elementary, (primary
and intermediate), business education and
English teachers.
LENA, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates
for posltlons as elementary teachers, kindergarten through sixth grade and physical
education.
Also seeking candidates for
position.s as junior high arts, home
economiCS, head coach (wrestling, assistant coach), high school librarian, English,
social studies, gUidance, and vocal music.

eight. The publicity on the
Saluki says that ir is a regal,
exceedingly graceful-looking
animal, sled, (Ji)!;nifieu and

IVIClgnCl"o~

March 15
DOWELL CORP.: Please check needs with
Placement Services.
WATERFORD TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS, PONTIAC. MICH.: Seeking elementary and secondary teachers.
METROPOLIT AN LIFE INSURANCE CO.:
check further with Placement Services.

ONCE-A-YEAR
r-~I..-I

UM Y

-~u

I nUMILI:.U

ANNUAL·SALE

March 16
DOWELL CORP.: Please check needs with
Placement Services.
SAN JOSE, CALIF., SCHOOLS: Please
check needs with Placement.
March 17
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.:
Seeking any education or business or liberal
arts major interested in pOSition as training
counselor; for details see Placement.

to the Saluki dog and the SIU
basketball team with this
description stating that Jack
Hartman's boys play like the
Saluki.
A Newark, N.J., sports
writer, Jerry Izenderg. opened his Feb. 26 column with the
following:
Co Princeton has its Tiger;
the initials B.C. has its
Eagle.
Rutgers is the Queensmen,
a title truly regal.
But from frigid New York
City to Kentucky's old

SOLI~-STATE STEREO
RADIO·PHONOGRAPH
with Stereo FM ••• Monaural FM/AM
Advanc:ed, bighly dependable Solid-State Circuif.Q'
Jeplaces tubes, eliminates component-damagiDg
heat; and maintains the remarkable
performance of these Magnavo:l:
IIteIeo consoles with lasting reliability.

There's just one burning
question-what the hell
is a Saluki?"

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HERE'
_

AND

•

SPICES
RICES
AND
TEAS

pol""

,t.~O~1)S

in
Murd',k
I

Shopping

Hard ware

Thrilling Stereo FM _ noise-free, drift-fr_
Monaural FM _ Superb AM Radio _ Exclusive

Micromatic Player banishes discernible record and
stylus wear _ Now your records can last a lifetime
_ 15-Watts undistorted music power _ Two 10·
speakers with coaxial tweeters _ Beautiful Contemmodel 2-RP295.

AND

e~xd~e~,p~tiiOtn~a~ll~y~(jlU~iC~-k~'.~'~rh~L~-\~Vr]i~t-il~~!lII!B!I

i

SAVE ¥~ $100

• •• on many magnificent models

ASSOC IA T ED SPRING COR P: Please check
needs with Placement Services.

'What's a Saluki?' They Ask
(Continued from Page I)
Arabia. The way he got to SIU
is a very interesting story.
It seems the king of Saudi
Arabia presented the grandfather of Ornah, Farouk. to a
British field marshal, Sir
Henry Maitland Wilson, as a
gift during World War II. After
the war Lord Wilson was sent
to the United States as a
member of the British Joint
Staff and brought the dog With
him. Mrs. Knapp decided that
Washington was no place for a
Saluki and she bought Farouk
and his running mate,Ch. Lady
Yeled Sarona Ramullah. Almost every Saluki dog in this
country follows the Farouk
bloodlines.
A New York couple is also
interested in the Saluki dog.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nussinow of Woodbury,
Long Island. Nussinow is the
president of the Empire Saluki Club. The Nussinows own
Ch.
Southern used [Q have about
15 of the Saluki dogs hut now
that number has been cut to

WEEK!

COMPACT STEREO Console

c'

enter

er of the story in the Tribune,
Sam
drew a parallel

A More Glamorous Spring
starts a more glamorous you!
\\,- i.!\ itf' VOII to ""1111' in ";'MlIl and inspect our fin'- 111'\\
lim- of "C·oSJIlf',·ti,·"lIy YOllrs" '·o"mf'tj.-s. Bud~pt priced
\\ilh an "~Iravil~"nt look.
compact case

MAKEUP

79t

A vast improvement in the re-creation of ",ust.:1
Colon.al mode12·CP607 hi!' 20·watts Un(h5torted music

BLUSH-ON s100

-detachablc IC\ls "l,lkc It ill" .. 1

rouge and powder

onl\

.1 ft'\\

f·" ,helves or tables. Fu..

fine furntture styles to Ch"05" Irom. Also with Stereo

MASCARA
t 11t',,1' ,Irl'

power; four high fidehrv spblk"rs Automatic 400 Player
banishesdiscernibll! ,,!curd ilnd stylus wear. So versiltile

79c
of

1111' finl' '11I.llil~ ill'lns "fr,'r.,d
al "III It .1 tro'ml"IlI\III" ;om irrg,...

FM/AM Radio. NOW ONLY s188.50

COME IN-Magnavox_Solid-State
Stereo Portables now from only

$6490

LEE & HILLYER

APPLIANCE CENTER
413S.UlinoisCarbondale

457-8090

Picnic Style

Pork Roast

Ib.27C

Sliced Beef

Ib.3ge

Sausage

Liver

Fresh Pork

Cullels

lb.

Cube

SIeaks
Corner of S. Wall & E. Walnut
Carbon.lale

\

457·4n4
Open daily 8 a.m.·9p.m.

Sunday 8·8

20"

portion

39C

GoY't. Inspected Whole

Ib.25

10

C

....
HDrYester Sliced

ilmUJe1de jtu, 1&14:.

Bacon

3ge
FRYERS
lb.

lb.

Fresh

Neck Bones lb1Sc

SSe

Yellow

Green Giant Niblet.

Corn
Meal
Cal Food

2 l~;Z. 3ge
12 ox.
COns

49

C

Friskie. Fish

~a"

10

C

Pillsbury Light

FREE PEARLS IN EACH BOX!

Pancake Mix
43e
GRAPES
3ge
Ib.194
Margarine
I.59c Cauliflower 29
Ice Milk
pt.3Sc Oranges
Dressing
Kelchup
1 .,·6ge
Cake Mixes 3 c
Potatoes
Coffee
69 ~===============I!~
• Coconut Bars
Meal Pies
• Vienna Fingers
·Hi Ho Crackers
.Cheezits
Shrimp
Pie Shells
29
Red Emperor

Saft Parkay

Sealtest light'n lively

2c!3 39
5

$5~OO

35 t

lb.

Green Giont Kitchen Sliced Green

with

3 lb ••

Cello lb. bag

Carrots

Libby's Luncheon

Bea OS

Onions

C

purchase ,,)f more

Green Jacket

!'2

t

Go

hd.

New Spinn Blend Salod

CRISCO 31bS.69C
Peas
~!.oz. 10e

Trellis

Lipton

Florida Jui<;e

HeinZ'

2DO

B,'s.

Duncan Hines

Tea

Bo'·69C
Pkg.

ttl-vORS

3

SEGO

""'ite Russet

Maxwell House

lb.

CANS

79C

Campbell Chicken Rice. Chicken Stars

SOUp

for89

6 $1°0
cOn<

SUNSHINE

C

Morton

Booth· s

Ole Sou,h

C

2in pack

Percussionists
Schedule Concert
Sunday at 4 p.m.
The L'niversitv Percussion
Ensemble will present a concen ,It .. p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
The performance will be
under the direction of Michael
D. Hanes, instructor of music,
with solos by Al Payson and
Robert Christian of the Ludwig Drum Co. Compositions
by Payson ant! Christian will
be featured in the program.
Selections to be played as
follows: Miller's "Prelude for
Percussion." Payson's "Song
of Matehuala," Hovhaness's
"October Mountain," Christi'ln's "Poem for Marimba"
and Tip Toe" and Colgrass's "Improvizations for
Four Tuned Drums."
Members of the ensemble
include Cosmo Barbaro. Auburn, N.Y.: Randal Bradle,
Washington, Ill; Steven CantreU, Salem; Lon Cruse, Carbondale; Lend Frison, Robbins: Steven Hayden, Covington; Jerry Lanum, DuQuoin:
Gary Presswood, Centralia;
Thomas Rogiewicz, Chicago:
Greg Westhoff, Yonkers, N. Y.;
and James White, Carbondale.
The concert is being presented in conjunction with
"Percllssion Holiday", a percussion clinic sponsored by
the Department of Music.

Huang Services Held
Funeral services were held
at the Huffman Funeral Home
for Chung Ching Huang. 74.
who died while visiting his
daughter. Mrs. Juh Wah Chen.
of Carbondale. She is the wife
of an associate profes:;;or in
the School of Technology.
The body was sent to
Taipei. Taiwan.

THE
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Mominee, Benedict Featured Among 14 Works at Gallery
The second of a series of
five exhibits to be seen in
Mitchell Gallery, including the
work of 14 SIU graduate art
students. will show the work
of John Mominee and Delmar
Benedict.
Mominee. from Evansville.
Ind •• received his B.A. from
the UniverSity of Evansville
in 1965. His style as a painter

ranges across a wide spectrum. from the realistic to
the abstract. Mominee said.
"My style is flexible and
varies with each new painting."
Benedict. from McLean.
Ill.. received his B.F.A. in
1965 from Illinois Wesleyan
University, where he graduated with honors. The Illinois

State Museum Gallery invited
Benedict to show his work
there last year, and he is currently exhilJiting at Peoria's
Lakeview Art Center.
The exhibits wiI! be presented March 12 through the
18th. and will open with a
reception from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

AND
ELMER

J.

DAPRON

Ag Communication
Speaker's Topic
Elmer J. Dapron Jr., vice
pres idem of Winfield Advertising Agency in St. Louis. will
discus,,; agricultural communications today at SIU.
The AdvenisingC lub, Alpha
Delta Sigma. national professional advertising fraternity.
the Agricultural Economics
Club and the Marketing C tub
will jointly sponsor the
appearance of Dapron at an
informal session on advertising creativity from 3 to 5
p.m. today in the Home Eco-

Fried chicken at its best
Crisp golden french fries
Cole slaw, tea, or coffee

96(
MAID-RITE CAFE
,::==============5:1:5=%=S:.:II:I:in=0:i:I============~

nomicsHe
Living
the first
floor.
will Lab
alsoonspeak
at i
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
Dapron has several times
been cited by the National
Association of Agricultural
Advertisers and Marketers.
and has won prizes for the
best ad of the year. best
campaign and best billboard.
He said there "is a de~ious
communications gap existing
between the farmer and the
most companies supplying him
with goods."

HUNTER BOYS
··Southern Illinois lar~est
salvagp

Grocery Specials!
Pineapple Juice
46 oz.
Scott County Tomoto Juice
46 oz:. 2S¢
Franco American Spaghetti
26Yz oz.
lipton Instant Tea
3 oz.
Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee 12 oz:.
Planters Peanut Oil
1Yz pt.
Post Toasties Cam Flokes
8 oz:.
Cranberry Sauce
300 can
Campbell Beans & Franks
1 lb.
Hunts Tomato Juice
13Yz oz.
Pineapple
#2 can
AjaxCleonser
Giont Size
Faultless Storch (Blue & Scented)
Faultless Fabric Finish
1 Ib.,4 oz.
Sparkle Gloss Cleoner
12 oz.

3 for 89¢
or 5 for SI.OO
2 for 45¢

78¢
SI.43
49¢
17¢
2 for 35¢
35,
9¢
4 for' 1.00
19¢
17¢
S5¢
20¢

If HUNTERS HAS IT .....•.. ITS YOURS FOR lESS!

THEHUNTER
Carbondale III.

UTheFriendly Dormifory"
Accepted livi"g center for the women of Southern Illinois University

SIGNUPNOWI
FOR

SPRING TERM
We are onering roomsto meet your housing needs:
S320 Room and Board

BSECTION
S300 Room and Board

CSECTION
5290 Room md Board

Jdr Conditioned

Air Conditioned

No Air Condition.ing

A SECTION

•Ask aboutour Summer Rates'

BOYS

205 W. Chestnut

Mrs. Geraldine Pitchford, Resident Manager
549-3809

March 9, 1 967
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Sorority Announces Initiates, Pledges
Sigma Kappa social sororit)!
has announced eight new members.
Recently initiates are Janet
Green, Serine Hastings, Deana Slough, LeAnn Scheuerman, Linda Taylor, Janice
Seiben, Sue Kozlowski, and
Jaci Shervey.
Recently pledged are Margie Moon, Jan Sip~, Pat Colletti, Brenda Boren, Mary Ann
Distelzweig, Carol Nawoski,
Linda Lanoo, Suzanne Sturgen, Peggy Howison, Carol
Schlemmer, Laurie Sproat.
~liss Moon
was electE'd
president of the pledge class;
;\liss Sipes, vice president;
;\liss Boren, treasun:r; am!
Miss Colletti, secretary.
The sorority has al"" allnounced the i~)llowinl! 1..1V:11ierings: Sue Kozlowski to Jack
Buchanan, Phi Sigma Kappa:
Sandy Kirkland to Chuck Priz-

zia, Phi Sigma Kappa; Janis
Staser to Fred Schulz, Phi
Sigma Kappa: Sally Blair to
Mike Warner, Phi Sigma Kappa: Sue Cramer to Ron VanScoyoc. Sigma' Pi: Sharon
Thompson to Ron Ricci, Phi
Kappa Tau.
Also lavaliered are Janet
Britton ro Tom Connors, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Glenna Strale
to Fred Shapiro, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Micki Wenzel to Ron
Rami, Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Eastern Illinois University;
and Karyn Pitts [0 John EIder, Acacia, Purdue.
Cheri Johnson is pinned to
Doug Harper, Sigma Nu, l'niversity of Illinoi>;.
Beth Nixon :Jnd L.lrry Rlhr
are (,11!!.:lgl'li.
~......- - - - - - -...
Shop With

DAILY EG"..'f·TIAN

WE REALLY
CAREl
43ce
39ce

Center Cut

IGA Tablerite Chuck Roast

First Cut

IGA Tablerite Chuck Steak~
IG.A Tablerite Skinless Wieners

4ge
5ge

Seoposs
Whiting
Cod peorch

Breaded Fish Steaks

IGA
Bi~

Baby Limas,
Leseuer Peas
Broccoli Spears

3 $100

Bread C~a~;~ ;) for $}OO

10 oz.

IGA

pkgs.

Uaisin
On'ad

half
go"on

Bordon Ice Cream

79(

21b

iced
100f

39~

79(

Sweet Juicy

Florida Oranges
Florida

You're gonna get sure savingsreal Bonanza Sale savingson Impala V8 Sport Coupes
and Bel Air V8 Sedans.

5 lb.

Grapefruit

bags

Crisp Solid

2

Iceberg Lettuce
Fresh Green

Giont

Krall
Miracle Whip 39
quart

Dads
Roof Beer ~I~!~ 2 89 c

C

for

White or Assorted

unk StyleTuna~Size 3 89~

Kleenex
2
Paper Towel

BlackTop
Toll Can

Rolls69

69t

Family

Size

20 Oz.

Pine, Grapefruit
Pineapple Juice

27 t

IGA

Canned Soda

Delmonte Drinks

346 Oz. 89
Cans

All grinds

So hurry in now while our great
sales event is in full swing.
If's a Bonanza! March 1-31 only.
You·1I find them all at
GROB Chevrolet.

~

6':~:z 49 c

.. All Flavors'·

Nabisco

C Vanilla Waters ':~:zs100

Maxwell House
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA Convertible

c

(Save 21¢)

(Save lO¢)

Brooks
Cat sup

69c
'or

Delmonte

Pink Salmon

"to¢OFF" box

Save 13¢

(with $5.00 or more purchase)

Don't miss "Bonanza," Sundays on NBC·TV.
('heck your local listings for exact time.

29C

heads

Size

RINSO

Sa lina Broccolisunches2ge

49¢

Coffee P~~:d 69 c
BOREN'S

IGA . . .s 2 Dozen 89C
Quarters

Nature Best
Margerine

5 Lbs,Sl 00

FOOD LINER Meadow Gold
1620 W, MAIN

SourCream

'2

pint

27(
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Paul Mayer Voted Gymnast of the Week in Mid-East Region
SIU's Paul Mayer was extended a special award by the
NCAA for his performance
in the Air Force Academy
meet Feb. 25. Mayer was voted
as the gymnast of the week
in the Mid-East region forthe
week of March 1.
Mayer turned in scores of
9.1. side horse: 9 .... floor

exercise; 9.55 long horse
vault: and 9.15. parallel bars.
He ranks in the top 10 in
the Mid-East region in three
of these events.
He has averaged 9.35 this
season in the floor exercise
to rar.k No. 3 in that event.
has an average norm of 9.4

8lU Keeps AP Top Spot
By The Associated Press

voteS for the top pOSition and
147 points in the balloting by
a national panel of 15 sports
writers aJld broadcasters.
Kentucky Wesleyan placed
second followed in order by
Lincoln of Missouri. Cheyney State. San Diego State,
Indiana State. Akron, Arkansas Stare. Southwest Missouri and Grambling.

The Southern Illinois Salukis. winners i'1 20 of 22
games with both losses to
major - college opponents.
finished in first place in the
final Associated Press smallcollege basketball poll of the
1966-67 season Wednesday.
The Salukis collected 12

in the long horse vault for
second, and 9.05 in the parallel bars for No. 6 in that
E'vent. This does not Include
the four firsts Mayer grabbed against Indiana State
March 3.
Fred Dennis ranks as the
region's leader in the still
rings. Dennis has averaged
9.45 in the rings this season
but has been bothered recently
by a painful shoulder injury
which he hopes will clear up
in time for the Nationals.
Rick Tucker ranks as the
region leader in the high bar
and is second to Michigan
State's Dave Thor in the allaround. Tucker has averaged
a score of 9.4 in the high
bar amI an average of 53.15
pOints in the all-around.
Dennis is right behind Tucker in the all-around with

an average point total of 53.10.
Dale Hardt still holds the
No. 2 spot regionally in the
trampoline. He has averaged
9.4 in the trampoline.
Hutch Dvorak ranks No. 5
regionally In the trampoline
with an average score of9.0S.
Ron Harstad is ranked fifth
in the Mid-East in the parallel
rs with a score of

Dennis is No. 5 in the high
bar with a norm of 9.3.
Pete Hemmerling, a sophomore. ranks ninth in the high
bar with an average of 9.05.
Jack Hultz and Joe Polizanno
tied for 10th in the rings With
average scores of 9.05 and
Steve Whitlock is tenth in
the floor exercise with a

Shoe

REPAIR

"o:! work gouronteed U

SPECIAL

==~=!!!!!!!!!

PORK CHOPS
Slab

piece

BACON

Ib.49c
Ib.49c

sliced

Beef

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
519 E. Main
FREE DELIVERY

Reelfootsmoked

PICNIC'S Ib·3Sc

LIVER

lb.

39 (

Standing rib

ROASTS

69c

SPECIAL
CARRY OUTS
BBO

PORK

pt.

BBO

CHICKENS ea. 99C
BBO
RIBS eat:h $1 ~
POTATO

SALAD

pt.

Golden Crest grade A

MILK

49c

gal.

Pevely

69

C

ICE MILK
BREAD

12 gal.

AG.Fresh

Large stalks Pascal

CELERY

each

1Sc

4100ves

AG.

BUTTER

Ib

Seald Sweet orange

JUICE

2 29 C

LETTUCE

FOR

DOZ.

DINNERS

39C

DETERGENT

19 C

4 in
"orton

no. 2

3

cans

69 C

AG.

Armour Vienna

SAUSAGE

51bs

2

cons

4SC
57

giant
pkg

(Y/ith SI.50 purchase)

AG. Potato

AG.

FLOUR

2 pkgs.

Fob laundry

Yineripe

TOMATOES

6 oz.
cans

Banquet Frozen

.If large Florida juice

ORANGES
TOMATOES

6

59'
79 C
7S C
79 c
79 C
59c

C

CHIPS
49C
Twin pkg.

AG.

COFFEE

' Ib Tin

AG.

SHORTENING

3 Ib can

Bounty chicken or beef
"We reserve the
right to limit
quantities. P'

STEW

19 oZ.
can

69
79
57

C

C

C
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Tonight's Opponents-St. Peter's Peacocks·

Walter Wilk-At 6-6, Wilk is
the tallest member of the St.
Peter's team. He .s a reserve
center who has played in 12
of the Peacock games this
season. He is the understudy
to Pete O'Dea, the leading rebounder in the school's history.

Richie Dreyer--He is a 6-2
forward and will start for the
Peacocks at forward tonight.
He has averaged 9.1 points per
game this season for St. peter's and although short for a
forward still pulls down his
share of the rebounds.

Pete O'Dea--O'Dea, 6-5 center, is the leading scorer on
the team with a 19.5 scoring
average and is also the leading rebounder with a 15.2 per
game rebounding average. He
is the leading rebounder in the
school's history.

Harry Laurie--Starting guard
and second leading scorer for'
the Peacocks with a 17.9 scoring average. Laurie, 6-1, is a
transfer student from Loyola
of
Chicago
and
is the
leader of the St. Peter's
fastbreak.

·Bob Leckie--Running
mate
of Laurie at guard. He stands
only 5· 10 and scores only
at a six point as game clip
but
will
be
the floor
leader
of
the Peacocks
in tonight's o;ontest at Madison Square Garden.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
FOR SALE
Golf dubs. Brand new" nevt:r used.
Still in pld$[ic c.;ovt.'r. Sell rot half..
i-H3~.

C.U

HI!

drum SL'[-e.xcII,:llcnt condition. Used only one yt:3r. Call
-137 -8280 or se ...' at WhHt.'- Elec:nc
t:o. 1U5 ~. loth, Herrin.
l3.';3
Sling~rbnd

196~ CQrv.lir Moni!a 1 dr .. Ex-c. cond ..
Ph. 5-14-581)7.
l~b7

Furniture disposal university leased
nl.·w dormiwrh:s for office spact..·.
Must sdl furnishings [hat we have
never used. J,f.J7 beds. mattr~ss:.:s and
box springs. sEudencs de:,ks. lamp$
and ~hairs.. Large cafeteria tables.
mlscdlaneous. ~'a) be se!.;n ac CarbondalE: MobUe Hom\,!' Park on ~orth
Highway Sl .. Inquire at offi(;l.· or call
5-1(,1-:llJuo..
10 iU

I ':>tt3 :'\ew :\Ioon m"Jbile home. lOx55.
Two hl.'drofJm, front dintng. Exc. cond ..
~ew air cond. &. wash. maching Opt.
S•.:\.· at ~ Frost Ct.. or call 7-8864. 1592
rhn.c bcdrfJom housi.· JUSt .) miru[es
frum SIC campus .. Lar~e living rr'orn ..
dir-..:ondiciont:d, Jtt3..:ncd carport.
Low duwn paymt.·nc. low payments.
low lnlcrc-st ratt:, low utilities, no
dr, ... inl! cOSts. \'-;hy pay n·m·?SI7,8UU.
C.i!! rl)Wn &. Coun~ry ..\~ency Ltd.
-15'7' -)01-1.
li49

'rol n(Jfj~c L~ncc( :.! dr., hI ... 0 stkk.
;\;c'W [In:!',. gOfJd ..:und. S11JU. 5493.'1,H.

17SU

etc.)n

1901 Cht.'vrolct Ael-;Jir. (l
I,;yllndl.-r, au[um..ltic. W ill trade. Phnn~
7-~n4.
l7'11
C"rven ..,: ("onv(:rt. -4..!;. :WU liP,
rt.'mnvah1c

IlJ/li.

-J :-;pn·U. 'IN III [raLh.: .. lIJ.s

h,lr'cltnp. C..lll 4.='7-,::h(J8.

L7:l':

C"rVt;{{t: 4-2:7. CJll t.H,J-·L!."d.

)'IN'

17:q
'). t'1· .... vy ",orn.ltl ~t,l. wg. • .! tt.lns.
,I;': l~ )1.~!). C..JII ;--'1;-12,;7.
lin\}

,.1.

"'!', :r:

-1'1\,. :--:'Irlj.!k ..
c ..lIn. l:i:l. V ...·r-}
~~r..l!nhh:r .. -s'1l}--'-IKI.
1771J
l...·"nt·~r").::,l

moblll· hom ...· ·..,Ith
;q" "ui. C..J(l ':'-.!.;r-d .H~".:r 4;:10 p.m.
,"', -,I;

1958 Corvette -66· 283. Chev.. engine..
Good [ires. -t speed.. Ph. 7-5222..
1793

W)usetrailer for rem. Temat\vely approved accepted living centers.
Chuck's Remals 5-19-337-1.
1511

Accordion wi[h case, "S bass.. in
very good condition .. Call -f57-403i ..
179-1

Carbondale. New 2 bedroom IOx50
mobile homes. Also new, modern
dormitories. Call 45i-"~22.
1....9

Nation Wide trailers. Pick up here.
leave them there. Low rates. Call
Dave Baril Shell Service 5ta,jon 08-18-166.
1824

1957 Chevy w3gon. S80. Also Honda
Sl}U. Low 1l\i1~s. Sl'i.;. Phone 5·4'-)4~bU.
1795

S80 per quaner. Approv!!d supervised. Men. double rooms .. It adjoins
campus. Call Hamzen.H7-7971.165c)

3 or -I room unfurnished apt. Adu!ts
only. PrivatE- re-sldence. 216 ;\Ionh
St •• '-(urphysboro.
1825

',,5 Honda C B-160. C andy apple red,
m~gilphon\':s. Best offer. Call 9-2582.
1796

Housetrailer IOx50. Practically new,.
7 miles from campus. $90 per mo..
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m.
1655

Honda -50- step [hru. Exc. cond.
200U mi. 19M model. Call 7-55H
after 6.
I i97

Two nict..' air condiuoned offlces In
Murdale. IS·x40· and 18'x-lS·. For
appointment .. call 457-5941.
1670

Apartments.. 1 bedroom and ] bedroom .. unfurnished,. complete kitchen.
Heat &. Water furnished. Married
couples or graduates only. Inquire
70U S. Poplar. apt. 10.
1826

Must sell contract. Ptolemy Twrs.
eft. ap', spr. quo Bes, offer9-~137.
1798

Murphysboro apartments. New, nIce,
quiet, close. Furnished. Brick 1 and
2 bedroom,. fully carpeted,. air conditioned, electric heat. garbage disposal. Short walk [0 downtown
shopptng. Now leasin~. For appoinrment" call :;49-3000.
1677

·57 Pontiac wagon. R & Ufo carpet.

Vt:ry good cOndition. Needs new trans.
seal .. Must sell .. Sacrific . . . -$llU. (:all
5-19-196-1 evenings.
1St-!
1906 Honda CIl 160. Less ,han year
old. HiS or best offer. C all !lob.
.j.';i-8~75.
1815
SprinJ! contract at

8uo

~:ty, R..:ason: wedding
.U 4:;7-7732.

S. Univerbells .. Call Lin
1816

gUitar in pcrft:ct cu",.Huon.Only
h mos. old. Sli5 new, will sacrifice
for S99. Call9-189~.
IKI7
Bd6S

_amplng trililer. Call af[cr
4- c/clock .. Also [wo aluminum srorm
doors .. "57-iSS.!.
1818
l\pache

.sprin~ contract. Pyt..lmlds
~(al". 9-.57:N.

ofr.

dorm. S75
1819

Philco port. rv. fine ..:ondillon .100
goud. useu dresser .. Cali 7-h2.;7 .. 7.>73~.
IHlO
19.;'~
Albtalc SCOOlt.'r L.!~cc. Good
cfJnJ. ')l)U. 19:;('1 Pl)ntlac .stat l no w~n.
'51uo. C.Jll hlJl'n9 .. :'!30~).my.lfternuon.
lHl1

·n·. SupL.'rhawk. Gr:"JuiJ[I:1g;, must ~dl
nllw. C.llI JIm Jftcr 4, 1)-·111)7 ..

..:
~'i

,"111

rill,;l...:. fqr S,duk 1 Hall .spnn:o!
rt.·uul.:.·d raft·s. C a.11 "'i.Jl.>-

.11

.11t..... r

')IJ

177.l

fl;UII.

'~'I

I-fin! t-. . .: ... 1. ~tlck .. C.,,)d ..:onulSI.!"'I .. ,;; Buick, lh:p\,.'ml.lhk ..
It,,;, It'll} [UII'.'U \.·n~in,:. f'nflnt.· St17'.1' -silo
17i3
ri·

h ..

(':Il~

'prO' Il'rm l'Onff;Jct. WJS S,HIl.
i,""1 \\':JI :;dl for SL~U .. C.1Jl W~IU ~r.
• .'U.I~: .Iih.·r M;J(/ for "t..1ry ~"~J_:ql~S.
1771
l\1.·i'.~ll.";,, ...

<.,·"mh. rv,

:\~1-J-:\t

r..J\.hH.

r>!: "llI,no. Lx\.: .....Ilnu. C.III
,:,121.

;-I~)

17~~

Tnumph l :ic~\ l.'~\"It..• IlJo;; SU~1\.'rhawk
~ -)f)

.:coo St.·\"

.ll

;U.J; S.

H..l\vll(l~~.

rm.
t7';h

'!~.

.,._. "f.irletTl' III,,'):=;. Fxl.' ....... mt. :\t"lnJ! r"JTn • • Uf ..·"nd ... c.)rp\.·l~·d. I· r(l~t tr.
l' .. ::.!I. c.III

1)_.L:';l).

i:hf.llk!"·:; S-lJ:"

r

n ')

1-:-;7

1t-I2.~i

C:.lr !J"rJ to ::-;I..I([ ht.·..:.!u .... t.· b.JtrE:ry
•.t.,wn? f\.t,.·t'P h,HT\.·ry· fuBy ..:har!!;<,,·d
W1t11

II

.,,:h.JfI.!t:(

.lInp

usnl

Phil, 1;_1923.

:.. 1.:.1;'>0:1:-'. ')1) ..

II.!

IIUi

I T.llll,·r ~;.:J."i. J ht'U!"OOfil • ..llr Cnnd.
Indud,,·J. CIIOU ... Iup,-·. c..: .. 11 7-7·B ......

10:18
J \,;on .. fur sp!'ln].! qtr. \1".·\.·..:.l df.
•Ipt. L·n:-:up • .Jpprl;vn1 by "'L. l .111
9-1 (1.-; 1 ,Ifh: r 'i. .-\~k for I\ob tlr
H. 11.:1:.
I ~";~l)
"ff thl;-. ,. . prln~ 111 .1 pnv.ltl.'
pHlll. C,IH Li"-"'il ')-.J2·,j7. ~h ..· wdl

l.oul
~t.. ll

t'_'rm

YI't.

h~

r

h.1I1

ll;ntr·,I ...'t..

)·rt'l.:nl.ln .. prln~
1"--4-1

1"(11)
C ht.·vr 'Ih.'( ~,.nVt' rt Ihh: nl 1.:1.1:;
work .. ;\ ... i ... , -;.!:=iH. C . Jll ;-I9-.2:'IJI.

1\', r ::;lldt· ruk' [unin~. t·, \,_"I,dH Ion .. C.dl Jilt.·r :- p.m.

Vi.i.~ancy sprin~ (erm for I or l girls
in .lpt. for 4. Supervised. 8118 S. University. Call 457-5611.
Ii:;?

J room furnisht.'d apt. availilblc,.~1ar.
.;, .. 100luirc 312 W. Oak..
17Sl}

fo college men whc.} prefer .;cmiprivact.· living to crowdt.·c.l dormitory
H.ft· bur rl.',quir~ approYl'd and supt:rvl~t..'d hOUSing; private t·nt ranct.', ,-=ooking privllt.'gt:,s. V~ry ni(;E:. C lo:::;.t.: '!'O
t.:ampus. CJIl 78133.
17~O

Collt:" ...tt.' mt.'n-want ro rl.'tre.lt from
bt'l·hivt,.· a-.:tlvit)' of largt:' dorm lik?
Chl'ck our Idt',J1 fO ...·.i(lOn b\..'fprt.' nl·W
fl·rO). Ph. 7-MtJJ for infurmation ..
1;1>1
t.:..1Tbo">nuah:. Ruom .JpproVE.t1,. hnys.
WIll SL:rVt.' nW.Jls .. $7 p""r wt..'t:k. 7-

lThH

n4~
Hl)us~tr.lIh..'n;.

Carbnndai(:. Onl' bl'drutJPl s,.;{J ami ,..'1;; momhly .. T NO bt:i.Iruum ,.7:i, momhly plus utll.l.!ll'~. ~{
bt·t.!rorlm S IIV mo. Scarring spring
tl"rm. 2 mi. from .:ampus. Robinf'on
Ht.-ntab. Ph ...~..JI)-:.!~:U.
I';-SO
1·.fflf.:I ...·ncy apilrrmt.'Of .. single .. All utilillt.·S rJld • .! miles south on RoU[l'
':;'1.

~-J\I_:.!:\1.S.

liX 1

bJr

rl'fit. Ap.Jrtmcnt and tr.1i1E·rs •
Apply -Ill-I 1:-:. Walnut St.
17S.!
1,:,lrhono.!I ..:. 'IqOl'rn room t nict.·, quit.:r
home .. Apprllvl'd for Single und"'r~r..ltJu~Hl
s(w.h.:ms. Clli 4.='i-4·.J} 1..
Bu}s.
1734
Apts. StlaJIl·n(s. m.lle. $I:!O per term.
Llh'wl)lld Park •.'i-l9-::lo7S.
Ift{JO

!"i-l.!

["61 \h":~\poht.in .J f.:yJ,. stk. b.:":"'·Irnio.:.i!, r ..·..l.:-hJn.Jbh.:. C.lll h~"'_""'!~".

Hr'·.Tll I"!"

:-...1... ,,;
.J~

rl.·I1~

,~",·II. Etli·LI ...·nt')- .I!'t~ I.,,:·.ptiln
10.:. r.II.::ill[l(::.
,·.IIIr,ll.:T. ;.!:. . ,If. '~-";~I"' .. I-',,~ _ll~~_":'"I'l.

grad,~ate

studen[ ·11 j W.
18H

Carbondale apts.. Nice, big, 3-4
rooms. 'Jnrurr. apts. nt:ar high school.
Ph. ~S~-~!!9.
18~5
Modern a.P[" $4:l.50/mo. Shart' wiTh
one IItht.'r ~;zrl. 9-47fG.
18-16
Wamt:d: :'\talc graduate srudc-nt to
share new, very niCe hUxl1 traUer.
:\ir c(lndhioncd. 349-4102..
IS4'
:\turphy.shoro apartml.·nrs. New, nicc
qUle[. do:-;c. I"u(ni~hL'd or unfurnished. Brif.:k I and.! bedroom. fully
c..lrpt.:t ....d.. .lie conJjriont.·d:o electric
heat. ~;Jrh,lgL' di~po~.Jl. Short w.J.lk to
dllwntl .". n shoppir.~. i\:ow k·asing. For
.Jppoimmt,.·m. call .149-30U(,.
1077

C"I,~:m~

SERVICES OFFERED
Beautifully decorated bin~day and
special occ.lsion cakes. C aU 7_-1334.
l7b

Sewing and alterations In my home.
4U6 N. Springer. Ph. 9-2881.
lOll.!
Reweaving of damaged garments .. Ph.
~tary 1 to .5 :\lon.-5,u. at 5-l9-590.!.
1583
Typing of any
9-26016.

~ind.

Experienced. Ph.
150U

TyPing. any kind. Electric pica .. Fast.

Will pick up and deliver. Ph. 7S66~.
li69
Franklin Insurance Agency and Realty
.:ompany announcl.·s the appointment
)f Char les l. Smith as salesman
for insuranc(" and rL'al estate. 1807

Dirty car gOt you down'? Powerful
cleaning action at new :!3C C.lr wash
McDonald·s gets i[ clear. In d
hurry. Try it now.
183.!

by

Typing. Small papt."rs, manuscripts
8< ,erm papers. Reasonable. ~575731.
1849

WANTED
Girl(s) for S room apt. Gym Slllt,
S2.UO (new). ~07 I, ~ w. Walnut. Call
9-3198.
I~M
islands. Fly to Bahamas ..
six hrs. Need 2. pers., 6 total. ";'4i10.
1;110

N;lS~lU OUt

Rt:stauram operatiun: good locJ[l(ln.
l:.quippt:d Jnd r .... .ldy for opt.·rJtllln.
1..!11J W.. Main. Ph. ,1--19--1 t . ?::.!..
17;,.,,,,"
;\of.nun: resp. ,Vf,lnld!'l. St..'nlOr or l!r J.d ••
:.;harc t.IJUSL· with .! ,;{hl.' r!'> .. (jWf!:

bdrm. Rem r\,·Json.ibh:. l blc..:k {n,;or.
CdJ'!'lpus. Ph. 5.J'1-:{f,].!.
Il.,tJ8

HELP WANTED
Wantl.·u: R:'\:, LP~ J.nd nur.!->I,.·s 3IdC':;.
[mml'dl~tl' opening ••\pply in pC'Tson,
1 yk-r Xur,,:;tng Homt.:. 1711 .:iprul.:l.',
Murphy::-;b(Jro.
10hO
U,IU~U.lt

j~ nClw

..lv.Jllabk·.
rrainl.·L':-:; irlr d
yuuth org...lnlzation sponsor ...·u b~ hU!"Int.';;s. ~1u:."t relocaTe. I\~"" lo-:Hl. lh.:grl..·c. drafl ~:xl'mpt, sdfsurrr...·r.St:lrt
:)('\UOO inctt.::lse to S71}1I1) In 3 mos.
DUWnSIJI ...· bmploym ...·ni" lU:\ .s.\V.l~h
in~[On. ';49-J:Soo.
17S6
opportunity

l.:.xt.·L:u(ivL'

oircL:wr

eJn"t find a jlJb? ContJct ( I r Stl>P b:
our offIL'·. Frf.:~· n:g:IStrJ.[lOn. ~o
Vb!igcltion unk.ss WI.,' plal.: ...· i(JU. DownS(att' Emplo)'ml.:nt A!;cn~}. lU;) S.
Washlngtun, Suih-' :!1() • .'i .... '.~-.Uft6. 17S7
Waitrt.·s-:;, fullume and paruimc, for
spring quarter. PI;t.l:l King'..
Ik.!9
I .1m looking: for a p.J.rncul •.tr t~ pt.'
of woman who is iml·r·~·:,t ... din ... J:rning:
$1.'i0 .Jnd up. Inh'!'vl ....\\' Thursu.lY
March 9 or ~londa}' M... r-:h n 7 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Hunt room.
1H3-J
7_7.!9,) or

l)_~.b.!O

l "'-I~

Girl tlJ take over (Ont( .1(( for Ji'..Jr!ml..'nt sprinl! h:rm. Rna 1)-1747. 1~IJ9
Fa';"ult\' (amil\' flf rhrLT \VJnr::; !H rl.,nt
furnl;-;.hcu hOU6L' (nr surnm'_'r 'IUJrt>--r.
Ih·ply D,JIJy i·.gyptJ..ln. box L.
L1'-. Itt
.\Jalt. nL't"UL'd 10 [dk..: I)v ...:r .. pt. 5prin~

comract. c()(,ktn~ privllt.·\.!\" .... . . to: .. '1U4
R..1wlings, Jpt. 2. <":.:111 7_7~"l.

:1 ..

I'"
I or .!. i!irls m shar\.· cr.lik( t'Jf
::-;pnng: h:rm n(;..lI" c.)mpt:;. Ih ':',..;,)n.lbk. Call ,:;-I9-29h1 .iht:'f .:,.
I·" i J
WJr.1ul. fur

spnn~ t ...

~~fl)~~hi~~t~~~s~~~~ ~~~:\..l~.

Wt_·

.,!...:

;1 1" :'_\'..JrJ t"t
•

.: '_.

1 .

j

r,

'~l

-I ~

1--;1"
!':J .... ;.:

~,,- _..,1, ".., •

I '" ~

III'

f

).!I,.:m : .
l J

Girl to shan,: ;:,m.Jll tr JIlt.·T \\ I~:·. )
ucher :.prin~ t.l.·rm.C..IU9-;O=-t. lr..,=SJ,
Girl [0 shJ.rl..' .Jppn,Yt,.·J J1IJU;3t." ifJr
spnng qU.Jrtc!" .. 40.f S. ll.ildano. C.JIt
l~::l

9-')9)'1.

Roommat.l.·. :\131(', tlJ Sh.Hto: l·,,-.J'i
tr.likr. C tYllle • ca.ll ,-=ollt....:r

t:1..!U.:"1t

2.J:r:·.

,~...,')-

! ~=.!

h,.J::,u:~.Jrp·,:u

LOST

P~11.J

rm: g:TJOu.lll

:--; ...·nlClf :;irl With t.:..lr tq Sll..l.r~ fu(ni~hl'~
h rm. h(JUSl. wlrh mJ.rri...·l!

Full I,r p.Jrti:lm . .

(LOOmS for
pri.,.Uegcs .. 41JO S.().lk-

DeSmo house for rent. Three rooms
ar.t.I bath. Furnished or unfuri1ished.
Call 367-2321 alter 4:30 p.m.
ISN

POSt versaloe slide rule. Alan Dirmer. Ph. 9-17H. Reward!
1806

[0

SI,.·mi-prlv.arl·

land. Ph; .• nt.' -I57-S').12.

;t~'1

Room .. Male
Jackson.

une chlld .. C.lII
after ):jt) p.m.

0.,;5.

i<..r .:~ .. ~, .,nl, C"'I~'
:-...... '\.". ·~tt·; :,r .. !.I-.

two men [0 share trailer wich
another. Cars allowed. Approved.(: all
457-i8:!O.
le28

~ecd

drive-in mOVie. i-:,onc 687-1lUo. JuIJlls WHies..
HUH

r:"-l~

..~ . )

17<;8

Murphysboro,. furnished apartmem. 3
rooms, new kitchen cabinets and bedroom sl!ite. Carpeted. water furnished. Ph. 68-1-6951 after 5 p.m.
1827

Wan[ec.1: BJbY!"itrcr In my hom ...· With

:,\ppr.,vf:d

FOR RENT

Nice one bedroom apartment. Approved. SUitable for tWO. Also double
sleeping room in supervised house,.
close to. campus. Phone 457 ..~:lS6 ..

J roum furnished apt. RR 2 opposite
I'~:l

Ilo..ln{j ;-;hor"t

·\.t

Rfloms for girls" supervised. All unlitics furmshed .. Al~o basement apt ..
newly furnished available. -105 W.
Cindy •• Appointment. 7-4093.
17U8

'~"

1771
It..'r Tn

PU2

flill:," mohih.' homt.· II)x~2. wlrh
I,;,HPt.1::, ,Jnu m ..In}' IIth\.·r extras. ;\il'cd
to :it,ll dw_' (0 ~r.iduatlnn. ellnw 10
.2.7 Lniv. I r. Ct. oPP"Sltt· rhL: W .. ll
St. (~U.IC.l!; .. <"::.111 .JfrL·r ,,:UO :\t-Th.

Carbondale mobile home park trailer
spaces for rent. Black top sneets.
cicy sewer 1ft wilter.. Con.crete polds"
walks 8r. patios. Public laundromat.
Locawd in park. Come seE: us on
North Hwy 51 or call 549-30UO" 45723~5.
1M3

Apt •• rooms-men, 2 mi. south. SI2D/
term. Approved. 7-7685 after 5. I i83

.:tl>...

5tUI.!I.·nt.

f':C,·r:f

j',T ~1.I!-.

b-I.·;'jr,rlln~

~..l.l:

term l'ito7. l:unt.lct H.lr,,[d l...J.[l"rr'p.
1',- W. W.llr.ur. '=..l~r.\·llk. [II. l'~ ..
.,.!7-'::Il L: .Jitt"r ~ p.m.
I"':;.,
! .,,1·''';.).

j)._. ..; .~;~.

n"'.::it "tf,,·!".

I':

~Ir;".' ;';,1-

I":'
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Saluki. WiliPlan
Long Eastern Yi.it

Frazier Heads Little All-America List

(Continued from Page 1)

New York sites; a massive
graveyard right in the middle
of the steel and concrete
jungle. which is reportedly
the largest cemetery Ralph
Johnson has ever seen; a teenager roller skating down the
middle of 9tb avenue with a
hockey
probably
for
hisstick.
puck;
New looking
York's
famous game of inches. driving through downtown; and of
course, a few long-hairs. who
look like the before pan of a
lava soap commercial.
The players appear to have
little else but tonight's game
on their minds. Coach Jack
Hartman is plannin,. no
changes for St. Peter s • ..H~
said the team bas spent the
past week concentrating on
perfecting what it has done all
year.
There are only two ways the
Salukis can end the season with
a victory-take the NIT title
or finish third.
The team awoke Wednesday
to the news that guard Walt
Frazier had been selected to
the first team of the allAmerica squad. The news surprist!d no one, even the Cowboy-boots clad New York bus
driver that ferried them to
Loew's Mid Town Motor Inn.
Tonight's game will receive
Wide radio coverage. In addition to WSJU-FM, the Saluki
Sports Network and several
New York area stations. the
Armed Forces Radio Network
and St. Louis station KMOX
will air the action which starts
at 8 p.m. Ceneral Standard
Time.
The probable starting lineups for tonight's game are:
SJU - Ed Zastrow and Walt
Frazier at guard, Dick Garrett and Clarence Smith at
forwards and Ralph Johnson
at cemer. St. Peter's - Forwards Ken Gram. 6-1, Rich
Dreyer, 6-1. Pete O'Oca,6-5.
guards Bob Leckie. 5-10. and
Tom McMahon, 6-2•
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WALT FRAZIER

NEW YORK (AP) - Walt
Frazier, the outstanding small
college player of the season,
is ready to lead the Southern
Illinois Salukis against St.
Peter's of New Jersey Thursday night in the first round of
the National Invitation Basketball Tournament at Madison Square Garden.
Frazier, a 6-foot-3 junior
whose all-around play made
the Salultis known as the
giant-killers, headed the 1967
college basketball Little AllAmerica announced Wednesday by The Associated Press.
Four seniors-Earl Monroe

of Winston-Salem State. Sam
Smith of Kentucky Wesleyan,
Phil Jackson of Nonh Dakota
and Mel Cox of Cemral Wasbington-were named on the
first team with Frazier in the
voting by 103 spons writers
and broadcasters.
Don Carlos of Otterbein
headed a second team rounded
OUt by Charles Core of Southeastern Louisiana, Al Tucker
of Oklahoma Baptist, Elbun
Miller of Nevada Southern and
John Dickson of Arkansas
State.
Wayne Proffit of Lynchburg,
Rod McDonald of Whitwonh,

Glynn Saulters of Nonheast
Louisiana, Willie Scott of Alabama State and Henry Logan
of Western Carolina completed the IS-man squad as a
third team.
Each of the 15 will receive
cenificates from The Associated Press.
Frazier led Southern Illinois
to a 20-2 record and a 15game winning streak going into
the NIT. The Salukis passed
up an invitation to the NCAA
small college tournament after beating such major teams
as Louisville, Texas Western.
Wichita and St. Louis.

"When Quality Counts,
Count on Z-G."

1....

After Finals,
Whatever the Direction
Of Your Escape,
Z-G Will Outfit
You Best.

.Dependable
USED CARS
·1965 Chevy Impala 2 Dr.
H. T., Power Steering and
Brakes
·1965 Dodge Palara" Dr.,
Power Steering and Brakes
.1965 Ford Fairlane "500"
.. Dr., 289 Standard Shift

-1963 Chevy 5.5., 3 Speed
-1963 VW Convertible

-1962 Buick" Dr. Full Power
Factory Air

-1963 Corvai, Convertible,
" Speed
-1957 MGA Coupe

~hatf'vpr the ,lirpction of ynur flln nver this coming vaeation, YOII can d"pend on finding at Goldsmith's the styles
that will milke vOllr break from Ihp books evpn more pnjoyablf'. For Iht> ~()lIthbound 1<ludf'nl Z-G has assembled an
olll!'landing (Collection of bermudas, sport shirts, swim suits,
and utlwr fim' sunshine apparel guarant~ed In makE' ynllr
hours n"ar th,' h"m'h it fa1<hinn SII('('Pss. For more formal
o(,casions, slil) into a sport ("nat fmm Z·G, Featuring tllp
kind of 'Iuality and sty I., that YOII ('an ('ount on. sporl coats
fmm Z-G "in' \f'1I lilt, nilir a/lll II... form that Ilf'fits tl ...
"oll,'g-;' 111,;'1, (;.,'1 all th., flln YOII .Ipsf'rn' Ollt of your "rpak
frolll tl ... books. \~hf'n'\'f'r yo .. may I", I!oing, stop in al Z-G's
t.day and 11'1 us ou!fil ~on 1'01' your safari.

SMnH
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN

Just Ofr Campus

SII South Illinois

(Next to University Bank)

Back The Salukis. Tune in WJPF, 1340, for full coverage of NIT action.

